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ABSTRACT

The hydrologic evolution of oceanic crust, from vigorous hydrothermal circulation in young, permeable volcanic crust to
reduced circulation in old, cooler crust, is thought to cause a corresponding evolution of geophysical properties such as velocity,
density, and resistivity. This geophysical aging has been studied previously by comparing young and old crust formed at a slow
spreading rate, as well as young crust formed at a moderate-to-fast spreading rate. Here we extend this analysis to the upper 131
m of volcanic crust at Hole 801C—old crust formed at a spreading rate faster than that of crust in previous studies.

The geophysical aging of the upper basaltic crust at Hole 801C includes competing changes on intergranular and intraflow scales.
At the intergranular scale, as seen by laboratory measurements on 2.5-cm core plugs, greater basalt alteration increases porosity and
decreases matrix velocity and matrix density; alteration therefore dramatically decreases bulk velocity and bulk density. The same
alteration effects on matrix properties are evident at the intraflow and interflow scale, as seen by logging tools with ~0.5-m vertical
resolution, although that scale includes macroporosity unsampled by core plugs. Average velocities and densities measured in plugs
and logs agree, possibly because alteration has filled cracks and interpiUow voids, thereby reducing macroporosity and increasing
velocity and density. This meter-scale increase in velocity and density may dominate the plug-scale reductions, so that the average
upper crustal properties at Hole 801C are as expected for very old crust: substantial alteration resulting in layer-2b velocities.
Alternatively, the agreement between plugs and logs, as well as the observation of layer-2b velocities, may primarily be the result of
the strong predominance of flows over pillows, because flows have much lower initial porosity than do pillows.

Geochemical and geophysical logs discriminate three zones in the logged basement interval at Hole 801C: an upper sequence
of altered alkalic basalts, a lower interval of tholeiites, and an intervening zone of hydrothermal precipitate and associated
extensive basalt alteration. Imaging logs delineate the pervasive horizontal layering of filled fractures and of flow boundaries. A
fossil hydrothermal zone, with predominantly silicon and iron composition and with extremely heterogeneous geophysical
properties, includes some porosities and conductivities that are far above those expected in old oceanic crust.

INTRODUCTION

The standard model for the hydrologic evolution of oceanic crust
is elegantly simple and qualitatively accounts for many geophysical
observations. Newly created oceanic crust is very hot, very porous,
and very permeable, with both intergranular porosity (microcracks
and vesicles) and macroporosity (interpiHow voids and fractures).
Hydrothermal circulation is vigorous in young crust near the ridge
crest, resulting in black smokers on the seafloor and alteration of the
upper several kilometers. Crustal alteration fills cracks and inter-
pillow voids, causing velocities and densities to increase, whereas
porosity and permeability decrease and magnetic minerals oxidize.

The geophysical aging of Atlantic and Pacific oceanic crusts ap-
pears to be quite different (Houtz and Ewing, 1976), presumably
because of their different spreading rates. To decipher the interactions
among hydrogeology, structure, and physical properties in the aging
of oceanic crust, we must examine at least four typical end-member
situations: young crust created at slow and fast spreading rates, and
old crust created at slow and fast spreading rates. The first three of
these situations were partly addressed at Holes 395A (young and
slow), 504B (young and moderate-to-fast), and 418A(old and slow).

The missing end member has been old crust formed at a fast
spreading rate. Until now, Hole 765D offshore northwestern Australia
was the site that came closest to filling this need. Hole 765D, how-
ever, sampled the first crust created after continental separation, so it
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may not be representative of typical oceanic crust; further, its spread-
ing rate was only 3.7 cm/yr (Sager et al., 1992). Leg 129 drilled a
potential new end member: Site 801, in the Pigafetta Basin, northwest
Pacific Ocean. Site 801 recovered the oldest in-situ oceanic crust that
has been sampled to date: 166.8 ± 4.5 Ma (Pringle, 1992). This crust
was created at a half-spreading rate of at least 8 cm/yr (Abrams et al.,
1992), close to the fastest rate (9 cm/yr) that has been observed at
currently active spreading centers. Hole 801C sampled an estab-
lished, open-ocean spreading system, and its biostratigraphic and
radiometric basement ages closely match its predicted age on the
basis of extrapolating magnetic anomaly isochrons. Although base-
ment penetration of just 131 m at Hole 801C is less than at other
end-member sites, downhole measurements here can help to com-
plete the characterization of oceanic crustal end members.

In contrast to all previous sites drilled in the northwest Pacific, Site
801 succeeded in penetrating Cretaceous volcanics and obtaining a
first-time view of the remnant Jurassic Pacific Plate. Although Site
801 is a window into the Jurassic ocean crust, even there a 192-m-
thick section of Middle Cretaceous volcaniclastics is present in the
middle of the sedimentary section. Beneath this section of volcani-
clastics and beneath an apparent unconformity lies an uninterrupted
section of Valanginian to Bathonian (130-165 Ma) deep-sea pelagic
sediments. The basal Bathonian sediments are interbedded with ex-
trusive basalts at the top of the igneous section.

Holes 80IB and 801C penetrated the upper 131 m of Jurassic
basement, with 20 m of overlap between the two holes. The Shipboard
Scientific Party (1990b) recognized 33 cooling units from the recov-
ered cores, predominantly basalts erupted as thin flows and less com-
monly as pillow lavas. A fossilized iron-rich hydrothermal-sediment
deposit was found about 60 m below the top of the basement. Basalts
from above this hydrothermal deposit are alkalic basalts, which are
about 10 m.y. younger (Pringle, 1992) than the MORB tholeiites from
below the deposit (Floyd and Castillo, 1992). All recovered sam-
ples had been affected by low-grade and highly variable, anoxic sub-
marine alteration, the intensity of which appears to be unrelated to
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increasing depth or lithology (Alt et al., 1992). The most highly
altered basalts are directly above and below the hydrothermal-
sediment deposit. The cooling unit just below the hydrothermal de-
posit is highly fractured and extremely altered, with a late, oxidative
type of alteration that is suggestive of proximity to a hydrothermal
system (Alt et al., 1992). These highly altered basalts are included in
an overall hydrothermal zone, probably all associated with the em-
placement of the alkalic basalts.

Although Hole 801C was drilled during Leg 129, no downhole
experiments were undertaken in the hole at that time. Leg 144 returned
to this site and completed both packer (Larson et al., this volume) and
logging measurements. A complete suite of in-situ geophysical logs
was obtained through the upper 100 m of basalt, including velocity,
density, neutron porosity, resistivity, 3-component magnetometer, geo-
chemistry, and Formation MicroScanner (Schlumberger™) logs.

The following specific questions were addressed by the downhole
measurements undertaken in Hole 801C during Leg 144.

1. What is the porosity structure (intergranular, intraflow, and
interflow) of the upper crust, and how extensively has it been modi-
fied by alteration?

2. What are the relative contributions of flow morphology and
alteration to the velocity structure of old crust of fast-spreading ori-
gin? Are the observations consistent with predictions of the standard
model of geophysical aging of oceanic crust?

3. What is the permeability of this old crust?
4. Is the observed pattern of hydrothermal deposits explainable in

terms of the measured permeability and porosity structure?

This paper addresses the first two of these four questions. A com-
panion paper (Larson et al., this volume) addresses the final two ques-
tions. In the following sections, we first analyze the four porosity-
sensitive logs (density, velocity, resistivity, and neutron-porosity),
comparing them to each other and to core-plug data. Next we examine
structural and geochemical variations, as indicated by Formation
MicroScanner and geochemical logs. Finally, we examine the impli-
cations of all of these data types for average crustal geophysical
structure and for the effects of alteration on evolution of this structure.

DENSITY

Density logging uses a pad-type tool that requires a good contact
with the borehole wall for reliable performance. In general, density
logs are very sensitive to an irregular borehole and, in particular, to
washouts (enlarged portions of the hole); in both cases, loss of pad
contact can occur and cause unreliable, low-density readings. Two
detectors are used, both to improve measurement precision and to
partially compensate for minor loss of pad contact. A real-time cor-
rection, which uses the caliper measurement, is performed, and the

p log indicates the magnitude of this correction. Even compensated
density logs may have washout effects, however. Most previous log-
ging of oceanic crust used density tools that frequently lost pad
contact with the borehole wall; consequently, these density logs were
of generally poor quality (Carlson and Herrick, 1990). Beginning on
Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 125, the hostile-environment
lithodensity tool (Schlumberger™) was used. Use of this tool at Hole
801C resulted in a generally high-quality density log. We used a
combination of caliper, p, and photoelectric factor logs to identify
zones with loss of pad contact and to guide deletion of associated
unreliable density data.

Figure 1 shows the edited density log with core-plug measure-
ments of Busch et al. (1992) and Wallick et al. (1992). In hetero-
geneous formations, plug measurements are individually nonrepre-
sentative of the much larger volumes sampled by logs. Furthermore,
comparison of plug and log measurements is hampered by depth
offsets of up to 9.5 m, resulting from low core recovery and the cura-
torial convention of assuming that any recovered core comes from the
top portion of the cored interval. Comparisons such as Figure 1 can,

however, detect broad patterns of consistency or inconsistency be-
tween the different data types, and overall consistency is the pattern
revealed by Figure 1. The extreme heterogeneity indicated by logs for
the interval 509-550 mbsf precludes detailed comparison with the
much smaller core plugs, beyond noting that core measurements are
most heterogeneous for this same interval. In contrast, the intervals
481-509 and 550-577 mbsf are more homogeneous, based on both
core and log responses, and here the log-based densities are similar to
or slightly higher than plug measurements.

Formation bulk density (pb) depends on fractional porosity (Φ),
matrix (or grain) density (pmö), and fluid density (pf), according to the
relationship

P/×Φ (1)

Matrix density is the average density of the minerals forming the
solid part of the rock, including any alteration minerals. Fractional
porosity is much more variable than matrix density and fluid density
within the basalts at this site (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990b).
Thus, the density log is a relatively straightforward porosity log, and
both pm α and p^ often can be assumed to be constant. Equation (1)
does not, however, incorporate the possibility of porosity-dependent
changes in matrix density. A crossplot of matrix density vs. porosity
(Fig. 2) for the Site 801 core analyses of Busch et al. (1992) indicates
that matrix density decreases with increasing porosity. This decrease,
which results from greater alteration in high-porosity rocks, is quan-
tified by linear regression:

Φ = 1.595 - 0.531pmfl, R = 0.825. (2)

Combining Equations (1) and (2) to account for the effects on bulk
density of both direct porosity and porosity-dependent matrix density,

Φ= 1.027-0.265sqrt[7.53pfc-7.67]. (3)

We used Equation (3) to convert the density log into a log of porosity
(Fig. 3).

VELOCITY

The basalt interval at Hole 801C was logged with the borehole-
compensated sonic tool. This tool uses two sources and two receivers
to generate four source-receiver travel times at each measurement
point over distances of 0.91 and 1.52 m, with measurements made
every 15 cm. P-wave travel time is determined by a first-break thresh-
olding criterion: the first energy exceeding a preset threshold is as-
sumed to be that of the first P-wave peak. Travel time differences
between measurements at the two distances yield vertical compres-
sional-wave travel times (the inverse of velocity) with a vertical
resolution of 0.6 m. The principles and limitations of the tool are
discussed by Serra (1984).

A few of the redundant measurements at each depth were obvi-
ously unreliable because of cycle skips and "road noise" (reverbera-
tions caused by tool drag over rough borehole wall). We employed a
simple reprocessing algorithm (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1987) that
rejected the unreliable data, permitting calculation of a more reliable
velocity log (Fig. 1). This log differs in some details from the log
published by Shipboard Scientific Party (1990b) because cutoff trav-
eltimes in the latter were set slightly too high.

The reprocessed velocity log of Figure 1 appears to be of good
quality, except for the intervals 500-502, 510-520, and 523-529
mbsf. None of the redundant measurements at 501 and 517-519 mbsf
were reliable. Furthermore, velocities of 2.2-3.3 km/s in the three
intervals are probably too low for basalts. As discussed later, geo-
chemical logs indicate that the interval 510-528 mbsf is a hydrother-
mal zone and suggest that there is a thin sediment or alteration layer
at 501 mbsf; velocities of 2.2-3.3 km/s may not be incompatible with
these lithologies. Nevertheless, we suspect that cycle skipping on the
1.52-m source-receiver pair exaggerates the decreases in apparent
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Figure 1. Edited velocity and density logs from Hole 801C, compared with core-
plug measurements. Open circles are atmospheric-pressure core measurements
by Busch et al. (1992); solid circles are high-pressure measurements by Wallick
et al. (1982). Velocities for the interval from 510 to 528 mbsf may be unreliable.

velocity for the intervals 510-520 and 523-529 mbsf; the apparent
rate of velocity change at these interval boundaries is too large to
reconcile with the 0.6-m measurement-averaging interval. These two
intervals are confirmed to be very porous, based on a correlative
drop in resistivity (and, less reliably, a density decrease and neutron-
porosity increase).

Sonic waveforms were recorded during data acquisition, and
Moos and Ito (this volume) report the results of waveform analysis to
calculate a velocity log. Moos and Ito (this volume) discuss in detail
the comparison of the waveform sonic to the first-break log presented
here. Agreement between the two logs is generally quite good, except
in the lowest-velocity intervals, where neither approach permits con-
fident determination of velocity. Subsequently, we use the first-break
log but regard velocities of less than 3.5 km/s as dubious.

Two studies of core physical properties are available for the basalts
of Hole 801C. Busch et al. (1992) present the results of shipboard
measurements of velocity, porosity, bulk density, and grain density, all
at atmospheric pressure. Wallick et al. (1992) present the results of
post-cruise measurements of velocity as a function of pressure and of
porosity and bulk density. One might expect the latter velocity mea-
surements to be most appropriate for comparison to in-situ logs. Cross-
plots of density versus velocity (Fig. 2) show, surprisingly, that the two
data sets agree only when high-pressure velocity measurements of
Wallick et al. (1992) are compared with atmospheric-pressure mea-
surements of Busch et al. (1992), not when atmospheric-pressure
measurements are used for both studies. We cannot explain this dis-
crepancy, but we have used the high-pressure measurements of Wallick
et al. (1992) plus the laboratory-pressure measurements of Busch et al.
(1992) in core-to-log comparisons of Figure 1.

Further interlaboratory inconsistency is encountered for matrix
densities and porosities. For the data of Busch et al. (1992), a cross-
plot of matrix density versus porosity shows a gradual decrease of
matrix density with porosity increase (Fig. 2). This pattern is caused
by greater alteration in the more porous rocks and has been observed
in several other studies (e.g., Christensen et al., 1980; Carlson and
Herrick, 1990; Jarrard and Broglia, 1991). In contrast, a similar
crossplot for the data of Wallick et al. (1992) shows a large number of
samples with zero porosity and widely varying grain densities, as well
as generally low porosities and anomalously low grain densities in
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Figure 2. Interlaboratory comparison of core-based physical properties of Site
801 basalts. The velocity/density relationship obtained by Busch et al. (1992)
at atmospheric pressure is more consistent with the high-pressure velocity data
of Wallick et al. (1992), shown in Figure 2B, than with their atmospheric-pres-
sure data (shown in Fig. 2A). Comparison of matrix densities to porosity
(shown in Fig. 2C) suggests incomplete removal of interstitial water by Wallick
etal. (1992).

several of the remaining samples. We interpret this pattern to indicate
that the drying technique used by Wallick et al. (1992) failed to drive
off all internal water. Consequently, we have not used these measure-
ments of porosity and grain density.

Figure 1 compares log and core-plug measurements for velocity
as a function of depth. The results of this comparison are generally
similar to those previously discussed for density: consistency of core
and log data in the relatively homogeneous intervals above 510 mbsf
and below 542 mbsf, contrasting with an intermediate interval in
which both core and log data are too variable for useful comparison.
Because the velocity logging tool was higher on the tool string than
the density tool, velocity measurements were not made as deeply in
Hole 801C as density measurements.

By far the most important variable controlling velocity in these
basalts and sediments is porosity. This control is evident in core
measurements (Fig. 4). Sonic traveltime (At, usually expressed in
µs/ft) is often assumed to depend on fractional porosity (Φ), fluid
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traveltime (Atf), and matrix traveltime (Atn

etal. (1956) equation:

Δr = r m α ( l - Φ ) + Δ

a), according to the Wyllie

(4)

This equation, which has the same form as the theoretical density
Equation (1), is an empirical approximation that is generally valid
only in porosities lower than about 20% (e.g., Raymer et al., 1980).
The Wyllie relationship ignores the influence of pore aspect ratio
on velocity. The relationships of Gassmann (1951), and particularly
those of Kuster and Toksöz (1974) and Toksöz et al. (1976), are more
theoretically satisfying but less useful for our purposes because of
their needs for additional parameters (e.g., elastic moduli). Matrix
traveltimes for basalts have been estimated by other investigators
(e.g., Serra, 1986). Actually, matrix velocity varies slightly within
these basalts because of changes in composition (particularly propor-
tion of mafic minerals) and, more importantly, variations in extent of
alteration (Fig. 4). Fluid velocity also varies slightly, as a result of
variations in residual drilling mud and temperature, but this contribu-
tion is small within the logged interval at Hole 801C.

Figure 5 plots log velocity versus porosity, calculated from density
using Equation (3). Predicted velocity/porosity relationships for con-
stant matrix velocities of 7 and 6 km/s are shown as lines. Points below
about 4 km/s are suspect, implying very low matrix velocities attribut-
able to either hydrothermal deposits or failure of the first-break mea-
surement technique. The overall pattern of Figure 5 confirms that
based on core samples (Fig. 4): velocity falls smoothly from about 6.5
km/s at porosities of <2% to about 5 km/s at a porosity of 5% and to
3.5 km/s at a porosity of about 20%. Accordingly, matrix velocity
drops from about 6.5^6.8 km/s near zero porosity to about 6 km/s at
porosities of 15%—20%. Overall, the interflow-scale velocity/porosity
pattern of Figure 5 is similar to the plug-scale pattern of Figure 4.

Several other studies have examined the relationship between ba-
salt porosity and velocity, based on core or log data. Site 801 data (Fig.
5) indicate much less sensitivity of velocity to porosity change than the
cores from Holes 417A, 417D, and 418A(Christensen et al., 1980). In
contrast, the pattern observed at Hole 801C indicates much greater
sensitivity of velocity to porosity than the data from Hole 395A basalt

cores (Hyndman et al., 1984) and Hole 418A basalt logs (Broglia and
Moos, 1988); only at the lowest porosities do the three data sets agree.
Carlson and Herrick (1990) reanalyzed Hole 418A porosities, empiri-
cally correcting neutron porosities for alteration using a core-based
correlation of density with both porosity and porosity-dependent
grain density; they obtained a velocity/porosity relationship that is
reasonably close to those based on Hole 418A cores (Christensen et
al., 1980), Hole 801C cores, and Hole 801C logs.

The Site 801 velocity/porosity relationship also is similar to those
determined for basalt core data from Southeast Asian Sites 768 and
770 (Jarrard and Broglia, 1991), except that those sites had lower
matrix velocities. Those data and the Site 418 core data also exhibited
an alteration imprint similar to that at Hole 801C: the highly altered
plug samples were substantially lower in velocity, lower in matrix
velocity, and higher in porosity than less-altered samples, suggesting
that higher porosity facilitates alteration, which in turn decreases
matrix velocity (Carlson and Herrick, 1990; Jarrard and Broglia,
1991). Jarrard and Schaar (1991) measured cation exchange capacity
on the Site 768 and 770 core samples, obtaining a more objective
measure of alteration and confirming the pattern of greater clay con-
tent in the more porous basalts.

These intersite comparisons of velocity to porosity are degraded
by the heterogeneous techniques and assumptions used in calculating
porosities at individual sites. Direct comparison of velocity to density
avoids this inconsistency and yet maintains a focus on the control
exerted by porosity on both velocity and density. Figure 6 compares
the Site 801 geophysical-log data to a synthesis by Busch et al. (1992)
of core-plug data from many Deep Sea Dilling Program (DSDP) and
ODP sites, including Site 801. Site 801 basement data exhibit as large
a range of velocity and density as that from all other sites combined.
Furthermore, cores and logs from this site show similar relationships
between velocity and density.

The preferred velocity/density relationship of Carlson and Herrick
(1990) does not fit the data of Figure 6. A combination of the Wyllie
et al. (1956) velocity/porosity relationship with the theoretical den-
sity/porosity relationship does fit the core and log data, but not with
any choice of constant matrix values. Instead, the pattern is fit with
porosity-dependent matrix values. This pattern does not imply that
fresh and altered rocks with the same porosity have identical veloci-
ties and densities. It does indicate that, in the first-order pattern among
a suite of basalts, the more porous basalts have lower matrix density
and lower matrix velocity because of the greater degree of alteration.

RESISTIVITY

Three resistivity logs with different depths of penetration (shal-
low, medium, and deep) were obtained at Hole 801C (Shipboard
Scientific Party, 1990b). In general, resistivity logs have the highest
signal-to-noise ratio of any log obtained in ODP. The shallow and
medium-penetration logs are, however, sensitive to changes in hole
size: in washed-out portions of the hole, they give much lower resis-
tivity readings than does the deep-induction resistivity log. Conse-
quently, we confine our analyses to the deep-resistivity log, which has
a depth of penetration so great that it is relatively insensitive to
hole-size variations.

If clays have a minor contribution to measured formation resistiv-
ity (Ro), then Ro is related to fractional porosity by the Archie (1942)
equation, as generalized by Winsauer and McCardell (1953):

R0/Rw = (6)

where the ratio of formation resistivity to resistivity of the formation
water (Rw) is defined as the formation factor. Estimation of Rw is
reasonably accurate if the formation temperatures and salinity are
known. For most ODP holes, these near-borehole temperatures are
perturbed and uncertain because of drilling-fluid circulation. In con-
trast, the logging of Hole 801C was undertaken 2.5 years after drilling,
and a temperature-logging tool was attached to the first tool string to
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Figure 4. Effects of alteration on velocity and density at Site 801,
based on the core-plug measurements of Busch et al. (1992). At the
centimeter scale seen by core plugs, alteration increases porosity
and decreases both matrix velocity and matrix density. Both effects
lower velocity and bulk density.

re-enter the hole during Leg 144. This temperature log gives an
equilibrium temperature profile that indicates dominantly conductive
heat flow (Larson et al., this volume) and that permits very accurate
estimation of Rw.

Surface conduction on clays can have a significant effect on ba-
salt resistivity, particularly at elevated temperatures (Olhoeft, 1981).
Pezard (1990), for example, used log-based estimates of both pore-
fluid and clay conduction in his calculation of porosity from resistiv-
ity at Hole 504B. In contrast, Jarrard and Schaar (1991) evaluated the
relative importance of pore-fluid and clay-surface conduction at Sites
768 and 770 by measuring resistivity and cation exchange capacity.
They found that a conductivity component independent of fluid con-
ductivity was detectable, but it was so minor that it could be neglected
without substantially biasing the estimate of porosity.

Several previous studies of basalt cores or logs have used a cross-
plot of formation factor vs. porosity to estimate a and m. For example,
Pezard (1990) found from cores at Hole 504B that FF = lO<j>~1. Jarrard
and Schaar (1991) determined a and m from regression of core data
and from regression of log data at Sites 768 and 770. Their estimates
of a range from 2.2 to 6.5, and their estimates of m range from 1.2 to
1.6. For the very old crust of Hole 418A, Broglia and Moos (1988)
found from logs that FF = 11.5Φ"1 •85 in the uppermost altered interval,
and FF = 29.5<tr116 in the lower portion of that site.

Assuming that surface conduction is minor in the Site 801 basalts,
we can examine the effect of porosity on formation factor with a
crossplot of log-based formation factor vs. porosity, where porosity
is based on applying Equation (3) to the density log. When all base-
ment lithologies from Site 801 are plotted in this manner (Fig. 7), the
data appear to indicate a very steep slope, implying that m is very large
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Figure 5. Log-based comparison of velocity to porosity for Site 801 basalts.
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based on the Wyllie et al. (1956) time-average equation and either constant matrix values or porosity-dependent matrix values. Note that porosity-dependent matrix
values give the most successful prediction of both the Site 801 log pattern and the core-plug pattern.
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Figure 7. Log-based comparison of formation factor (the ratio of formation
resistivity to fluid resistivity) to porosity for Site 801 basalts. Zonation of the
three lithostratigraphic units (alkalic basalts, hydrothermal zone, and tholeiites)
is shown in Figure 9A.

and that a < 1. Evaluating the three major lithostratigraphic subdivi-
sions (alkalic basalts, hydrothermal zone, and tholeiitic basalts) sepa-
rately, however, a different pattern is revealed. For the tholeiites, the
highest porosity rocks indicate a linear trend with an intercept a of
about 4-10, broadly consistent with results from other sites. In con-
trast, tholeiites with a calculated porosity of less than 1 % show no
apparent correlation of formation factor to porosity, probably because
our porosity determination has an error of at least 1 % (1 porosity unit,
or an error in fractional porosity of 0.01). The relationship of forma-
tion factor to porosity among the alkalic basalts and hydrothermally
altered rocks parallels that among the tholeiites, but is significantly
offset downward. This offset may indicate that the alkalic basalts and
hydrothermal precipitates do have large components of surface con-

duction in addition to their porosity-dependent conductivities. Alter-
natively, our conversion from bulk density to porosity may be inap-
propriate for these rocks; assuming higher grain densities would yield
higher calculated porosities and remove the anomaly.

NEUTRON POROSITY

ODP neutron-porosity logs are the least reliable of the four geo-
physical log types considered in this study. Several studies of DSDP
and ODP neutron-porosity logs (Anderson et al., 1985; Broglia and
Moos, 1988; Lysne, 1989; Moos, 1990) have found that these logs
consistently overestimate the porosity of basalts. Broglia and Ellis
(1990) utilized logs from five sites to analyze the relative contribu-
tions of several factors to this systematic bias. They concluded that
the most important factor is the ODP technique of running the neu-
tron-porosity tool without appropriate eccentralization. At the one site
(Site 735) that was logged with a bowspring-eccentralized neutron
tool, this bias was absent. Although neutron tools are "compensated"
in the sense of applying some correction for tool standoff from the
borehole wall, Broglia and Ellis (1990) found that this compensation
is insufficient for correction of neutron logs that lack eccentralization.

The neutron log obtained for the basalts at Site 801 was not run
eccentralized. Furthermore, the dramatic hole-size variations are likely
to cause some unreliably large porosities. At Site 801, neutron porosi-
ties are about 25%-35% in the alkalic basalts, 25%-70% in the hydro-
thermal zone and adjacent flow units, and 5%-30% in the more mas-
sive tholeiites (Fig. 8). Comparison to density-based porosity indicates
that the neutron tool overestimates porosity in all three types of forma-
tion, by 5%-25%. This discrepancy is higher than the range of biases
detected by Broglia and Ellis (1990) in other ODP crustal sites. The
magnitude of neutron-porosity error increases with increasing basalt
porosity (Fig. 8).

Neutron logs actually respond primarily to hydrogen content, and
porosity is calculated assuming that all hydrogen is in the form of pore
water. When clay minerals are present, their bound water causes neu-
tron logs to overestimate porosity, and this effect partly accounts for
the discrepancies noted by Broglia and Ellis (1990) and this study. The
interval 510-528 mbsf that has the greatest neutron error corresponds
to a hydrothermal zone, some of which is composed of a mixture of
quartz and iron oxyhydroxide. Hydrogen in the iron oxyhydroxide can
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Figure 8. Comparison of density-log and neutron-log porosities, both by log/depth plot (A) and crossplot (B). We consider the density porosities to be reliable.
Neutron-porosity bias is present throughout the logged interval, and the magnitude of the error increases with increasing porosity.

be expected to cause some neutron bias, but the bias evident in Figure
8A is far larger than can be accounted for by this contribution.

FORMATION MICROSCANNER

Electrical images of the oceanic crust within Hole 801C were
collected with the Formation MicroScanner (FMS). The FMS creates
an electrical picture of the formation by mapping its electrical con-
ductivity within a few centimeters of the borehole wall. This is ac-
complished with small, pad-mounted electrodes that are individual
transmission points to a common receiver (Ekstrom et al., 1986; Luthi
and Banavar, 1988). The configuration developed for ODP uses four
orthogonally mounted arrays of 16 electrodes each to determine the
variations in formation conductivity. Each of the four electrode arrays
maps a section of the borehole wall about 4.5 cm wide, for a total
coverage of about 22% of a 25-cm diameter borehole (80 cm circum-
ference) on each logging run (Molinie and Ogg, 1992).

Because separate electrical signals are transmitted from each of
the electrode buttons spaced about 0.25 cm apart, the FMS images
have a vertical resolution on the order of 1-2 cm; this resolution
exceeds that of conventional logs by 1-2 orders of magnitude. This
very high FMS resolution permits relatively precise location of indi-
vidual features within the formation, as well as quantification of their
sizes and shapes. FMS data are displayed as relative resistivity, coded
as gray-scale or color images; in the figures shown here (Fig. 9), white
represents the most resistive values and black the least resistive ones.
A magnetometer in the FMS tool string normally enables orientation
of these images relative to the north magnetic field. Some portions of
Hole 801C have a sufficiently high remanent magnetization, how-
ever, to distort this orientation signal; consequently, some apparent
orientations in Figure 9 are inaccurate by an unknown amount.

Three FMS logging runs were made in Hole 801C. The first run
logged the interval from 574 mbsf (total depth of the hole is 593 mbsf)
up to the casing shoe at 483 mbsf. An interval of narrow hole visible
on the caliper of this run apparently bridged over by the time the
second FMS run was initiated; the second and third runs only pene-
trated to an impassible obstruction at 552 mbsf. The first, deepest run
was of generally poorer quality than the later runs; the caliper for this
run suggests that the problem was incomplete opening of the arms,
resulting in loss of wall contact for two pads. One of the four pads was
consistently noisy throughout this experiment, so we have eliminated

those data and only display information from the three remaining
pads in our illustrations.

Figure 9 shows samples of the FMS logging results, illustrating
how these images more precisely define the formation boundaries and
morphology within Hole 801C. Gray-level scaling for each figure is
based on the maximum range of resistivities within the interval dis-
played. Figure 9A shows all of the second logging run (552-483
mbsf), along with one of the FMS caliper logs. This run penetrated
the upper 20-30 m of the tholeiitic basalts, the entire alkalic basalt
section, and the intervening hydrothermal unit. In general, the tholei-
itic basalts have high resistivities, the alkalic basalts have intermedi-
ate resistivities, and the hydrothermal unit has extremely variable and
often very low resistivities.

The most obvious characteristic of the tholeiitic and alkalic basalt
images is a pervasive horizontal layering. Whereas the horizontal
exaggeration of Figure 9A overemphasizes the horizontality of this
layering, Figures 9B and 9C, which display expanded 10 m sections
of these data, demonstrate that this layering is present on scales from
1 m down to 0.1 m. Some thin bands of low resistivity are probably
cracks; others are preferential alteration along original cooling unit
boundaries of sheet flows and thin intrusions. These images are
reminiscent of basalt cores recovered from Hole 462A in the nearby
Nauru Basin (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1981); those basalts were
interpreted to be part of a huge Middle Cretaceous volcanic complex
that was extruded and intruded very rapidly over original Jurassic
oceanic crust (Batiza et al., 1980). Because the tholeiitic basalts in
Hole 801C were formed at high spreading rates, it is likely that rapid
extrusion characterized these basalts as well. At these high rates
of basalt emplacement, sheet flows, thin intrusions, and horizontal
cooling-unit boundaries seem to dominate over pillow structures
(Ballard et al., 1979; Bonatti and Harrison, 1988). The alkalic basalts
could have formed by similarly high rates of extrusion and intrusion
as off-ridge eruptions 4-14 m.y. later. This interpretation of the hori-
zontal layering in the FMS data is supported by the core samples.

The most distinctive portion of the FMS logs is the hydrothermal
zone at 510-528 mbsf (Fig. 9A). Although subtle on Figure 9A, the
following stratigraphy is evident on expanded and color-coded FMS
displays of the hydrothermal unit:

509.4-510.4 mbsf: transition from high-resistivity to low-resistivity alkalic
basalts.
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Figure 9. A. FMS imaging of the interval 483-552 mbsf, along with one of the caliper logs from the same logging run. Relative resistivity is displayed in static
format (scaled uniformly across the entire 69-m interval), with white indicating more resistive intervals and black indicating less resistive intervals. Radiometric
ages (Pringle, 1992) and lithologic interpretations are also shown. B. Dynamic-format imaging of the interval 545-555 mbsf by the first FMS logging run, along
with the vertical component of the magnetometer record from that same run. Three short intervals near 551, 552, and 554 mbsf were eliminated because vertical
streaking of the data indicated tool sticking. C. Dynamic-format imaging of the interval 493-503 mbsf by the second FMS logging run, along with a compressional
velocity log of that same interval. Also shown are the approximate levels where the packer element was set during the permeability experiment (Larson et al., this
volume). Although the 1.5-m length of the packer element is accurately scaled, the depth of the element relative to the FMS records is only accurate to about 1 m.

510.4-518.0 mbsf: iron and silica-rich, hydrothermally altered basalt; hori-
zontal banding is very apparent on detailed inspection.

518.0-525.0 mbsf: iron and silica-rich hydrothermal precipitate, with no
apparent banding and with extremely variable resistivity among pads.

525.0-528.2 mbsf: iron and silica-rich, hydrothermally altered basalt.
Some banding is apparent, but less than in the top hydrothermal zone.
Resistivity is relatively uniform among pads.

528.2-528.9 mbsf: transition from low-resistivity to high-resistivity ba-
salts. This transition, which occurs abruptly on all pads, appears to be
a contact zone with substantial dip. Its difference in depth among the
four pads may, however, result from loss of pad contact by two pads
in the sudden washout above the boundary.

The prevalence of horizontal layering in the intervals 510-518
mbsf and 525-529 mbsf leads us to interpret these portions of the

hydrothermal zone as altered alkalic and tholeiitic basalts, respec-
tively. We interpret the layered, low resistivities as evidence for more
porous and permeable intervals adjacent to the central, lower porosity
portion of the hydrothermal precipitate. The interior interval 518-525
mbsf probably consists predominantly of the yellow, iron- and silica-
rich oxyhydroxide recovered in Core 129-801C-4R.

Figure 9B shows an expanded, 10-m section of FMS data from
within the tholeiitic basalt sequence. These data, recorded on the first
FMS run, are dynamically gray-scaled based on the resistivity range
within this short interval. Thus they cannot be quantitatively com-
pared with the same interval shown in the static display of the second
run in Figure 9A. In spite of these differences, the resistivity boundary
at 548.5 mbsf is apparent on both figures. This boundary coincides
with the boundary between weakly magnetized (above 548.5 mbsf)
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Figure 9 (continued).

and strongly magnetized tholeiitic basalts, as seen in the vertical-
component magnetometer record (Fig. 9B). The smooth, regional
field level (vertical component of -14,000 nT) gives way to lower
field values produced by negative anomalies below the resistivity
boundary. This boundary separates more uniform and more resistive
basalts above 548.5 mbsf from more layered and less resistive basalts
below. This apparent correlation of magnetic and FMS boundaries
may be coincidental, as the tholeiitic basalt sequence seems to be
generally subdivided into several resistivity units of this type with
overall unit thicknesses on the order of 10 m (Fig. 9A).

Figure 9C shows an expanded section from the alkalic basalt se-
quence. As in Figure 9A, it is apparent that the horizontal to sub-
horizontal layering carries through in this unit at scales down to 0.1 m.
Set among these thin, low-resistivity units is a thicker one from 499.9
to 500.8 mbsf that partially coincided with the approximate level of the
packer element during the permeability experiment reported by Larson
et al. (this volume). As discussed later, the geophysical and geochemi-
cal logs across this bed suggest that it is interflow sediment. Single-

trace logs such as the velocity log shown on Figure 9C suggested that
the packer could have been set within a very soft and potentially
permeable unit that might have allowed fluid leakage around the
packer, invalidating the experiment. Although other hydrologic and
mechanical parameters measured during the permeability experiment
also suggest that this was not the case, we were relieved to see that the
FMS data reveal the soft unit to be 0.9 m thick, less than the 1.5-m
contact length of the packer element. Thus, although the packer may
have partially overlapped this soft zone during the permeability ex-
periment, enough packer contact with high-resistivity basalts prob-
ably occurred to assure good hydrologic and mechanical seals.

GEOCHEMICAL AGING OF OCEANIC CRUST:
EVIDENCE FROM HOLE 801C LOGS

Is the plug-based correlation between greater alteration and greater
porosity also evident in the continuous records available from in situ
logs? We investigated this question by comparing core measurements
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Figure 9 (continued).

of H2O
+, potassium, and porosity to log measurements of porosity

(from Eq. [3]) and potassium (Fig. 3). The H2O
+ of basalts, as mea-

sured by X-ray fluorescence, does provide a semiquantitative measure
of the extent of alteration-induced hydration (Alt et al., 1992).

The potassium content of altered basalts is often an order of
magnitude higher than that of fresh basalts because of potassium
absorption from seawater during alteration. Consequently, Broglia
and Moos (1988) found that both the potassium log and total gamma-
ray log at Hole 418A were highly correlated with qualitative ratings
of core alteration and could be used to indicate variation in content of
potassium-rich alteration minerals at that site. Low-temperature alter-
ation does not always lead to such a simple correlation; its presence
cannot be assumed without direct evidence.

Based on core H2O
+, Hole 801C tholeiites are less altered than

shallower basalt and have little or no alteration-induced K enrich-
ment. In contrast, the upper alkalic basalts are moderately to highly
altered and are K enriched. Evaluation of K enrichment in the alkalic

basalts is complicated, however, by primary compositional varia-
tions. The intervening hydrothermal zone appears to be moderately to
highly altered and K poor, based on a single-core measurement, but
core descriptions indicate that this deposit has been completely trans-
formed to a mixture of quartz and iron oxyhydroxide (Alt et al.,
1992). The unit is flanked by thin, K-rich zones, based on the K log.

This broad zonation of alteration is accompanied by a consistent
porosity zonation (Fig. 3): the lower tholeiites are lowest in porosity
and least altered, the upper alkalic basalts are intermediate in porosity
and alteration, and the intervening hydrothermal zone is heteroge-
neous and often very high in both porosity and alteration. Porosity
and K enrichments are not, however, simply correlated (Fig. 3),
probably because both K-rich and K-poor alteration minerals were
formed (Alt et al., 1992).

Other geochemical logs (Fig. 10) confirm the division of these
basalts into three lithologic units: upper alkalic basalts, middle hydro-
thermal zone, and lower tholeiites. These logs demonstrate that the
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hydrothermal zone is 18 m thick (510-528 mbsf), much thicker than
the 3 m of iron oxyhydroxide recovered in coring (Shipboard Scien-
tific Party, 1990b). This hydrothermal zone is geochemically some-
what heterogeneous, but it is consistently much higher in silicon and
much lower in aluminum (Fig. 10) than any basalts. Log responses
suggest that the entire 18-m interval is geochemically similar to the
single core geochemical analysis, so the entire interval could be iron
oxyhydroxide. Sparse core recovery (e.g., Core 144-801C-3R) and
the continuous FMS images suggest, however, that only the central
portion of this zone is hydrothermal precipitate.

The porosity of this hydrothermal zone is extremely variable: a
4-m-thick, low-porosity zone (519-523 mbsf) is flanked by much
higher porosities in the remainder of the unit. This porosity zonation
is seen most reliably in the resistivity (Shipboard Scientific Party,
1990b) and FMS (Fig. 9A) logs; it is also evident in the velocity (Fig.
1), density (Fig. 1), and neutron porosity (Fig. 8) logs, but the ex-
tremely variable hole size may affect the quality of those logs in the
interval 515-529 mbsf. Probably, coring has preferentially recovered
nearly all of the low-porosity part of the hydrothermal deposit but
washed away more porous zones.

A single spike is evident on most geochemical logs at 501 mbsf,
within the alkalic basalts. Based on its very high SiO2 and very low
A12O3 and TiO2, it is more likely to be sedimentary than basaltic. This
thin bed is also very low in velocity, density, and resistivity, and it
corresponds to the "soft spot" imaged by FMS and previously dis-
cussed. A small amount of sediment was recovered from the core that
bracketed this depth at Hole 80IB (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990b);
none was recovered at Hole 801C.

The geochemical logs (Fig. 10) clearly detect the higher potassium
and titanium of alkalic basalts compared to tholeiites. They indicate,
however, that the tholeiites are lower in aluminum than the alkalic
basalts; core measurements confirm that this pattern is valid in gen-
eral, but not for the geochemically logged portion of tholeiite. Core
measurements show that calcium and iron are consistently higher in
the tholeiites than in the alkalic basalts. Although the CaO and FeO
geochemical logs suggest the same pattern, the difference is largely
obscured by the much greater variability of these log measurements
than of core measurements.

Geochemical logs respond not only to basalt chemical composi-
tion—both primary and alteration-induced—but also to alteration
minerals in fractures and interpiHow voids that are missed by coring.
Calcium and potassium, in particular, can be higher at the interflow
scale sampled by logs than at the intergranular scale of core plugs, as
a result of the concentration of these elements as crack-filling calcite
and clay alteration minerals. Figure 11 examines this possibility,
through CaO vs. K2O crossplots. Core analyses (Castillo et al., 1992)
indicate that the original compositional difference between tholeiite
and alkalic basalt (higher CaO and much lower K2O in the tholeiites)
is modified by alteration, causing occasional CaO depletion and K2O
enrichment in both (Fig. 11). This pattern could be expected to be
modified at the interflow scale, with occasional very high CaO values
indicative of calcite precipitation.

The CaO vs. K2O pattern observed in geochemical logs is quite
different from that in cores. First, no evidence of an alteration-induced
inverse correlation between CaO and K2O is observed in the log data.
Second, although the mean log-based CaO concentration agrees with
cores for both tholeiites and alkalic basalts, the variance is much higher
in the logs. Many samples even have an apparent CaO concentration
of zero, far less than the most severe depletion would induce. The
combination of these two observations strongly suggests that the CaO
log has a very high noise level; its usefulness for detecting either
primary or secondary chemical variations is minimal. The very high
variability of the FeO log (Pratson et al., this volume), not shown here,
is similarly greater than can be attributed to basalt alteration.

Alt et al. (1992) showed that a crossplot of K2O vs. H2O
+ is a mod-

erately successful alteration indicator in the Site 801 basalts; primary
compositional variations among the alkalic basalts and potassium-free

alteration minerals degrade the relationship. The Th/K2O ratio (Fig.
12) appears to be superior to total potassium in detecting alteration-
induced potassium enrichment among the tholeiites; it too may be non-
diagnostic among the alkalic basalts. Figure 12 also shows both core
and log Th/K2O ratios as a function of depth. Within the tholeiitic
basalts, the log-based ratios are likely to be a good indicator of large-
scale alteration, with lowest Th/K2O corresponding to most altered
zones. Comparison of this log to the porosity (Fig. 3) and velocity (Fig.
1) logs appears to indicate that greater alteration is correlated with both
greater porosity and lower velocity. This pattern, already observed at
the plug scale, is therefore extended to the much larger log scale.

CRUSTAL STRUCTURE

How do the average velocity, density, and porosity measurements
that we have obtained for Hole 801C compare with those determined
at other sites? To answer this question, we must consider the proper-
ties of Hole 801C and of other sites in the context of concepts of
crustal evolution.

Carlson and Herrick (1990) provide a comprehensive synthesis of
the variations of oceanic crustal velocity, density, and porosity with
depth and age. Based primarily on geophysical logs from Holes 395A
(6 Ma) and 418A (110 Ma), layer 2a has a velocity of 3.7 ± 0.4 km/s,
a density of <2.3 g/cm3, and a porosity of about 30%. Layer 2b has a
velocity of 5.2 km/s, a density of 2.62-2.69 g/cm3, and a porosity of
10%. Sonobuoys indicate that layer 2a, with an average thickness of
about 0.7-1.5 km for crust <5 Ma, thins gradually with increasing age
and may be absent from crust >40 Ma (Houtz and Ewing, 1976). Log-
ging results at all crustal sites have shown that the layer models of
sonobuoys are conceptual oversimplifications; gradual transitions
from layer 2a to layer 2b properties were observed. Furthermore,
neither the logs nor the standard model for crustal evolution indicates
a simple thinning of layer 2a with time. Instead, porosity is thought to
decrease simultaneously throughout the uppermost basaltic crust as a
result of the precipitation of alteration minerals (clays, zeolites, and
calcite); velocity and density, therefore, increase (e.g., Broglia and
Moos, 1988).

The standard model for crustal aging (Fig. 13), in conjunction with
syntheses such as that of Carlson and Herrick (1990), makes predic-
tions concerning the velocity, density, and porosity of the upper crust
at ODP sites. However, seismic models (Kennett and Orcutt, 1976;
Purdy, 1983; Vera and Mutter, 1988) show large velocity gradients in the
top 2 km of oceanic crust, so the predicted averages are probably too
high for velocity in the top 100-200 m of crust. DSDP and ODP holes
provide a partial picture of the change in oceanic crustal properties with
age (Moos et al., 1990; Carlson and Herrick, 1990; Jarrard and Broglia,
1991; Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990a). Layer 2a is 100-175 m thick
at Hole 504B (6 Ma), approximately 250 m thick at Hole 395A (7 Ma),
at least 200 m thick at Hole 768C (18 Ma), and absent at Holes 770C
(42 Ma), 418A(110 Ma), and 765D (125-130 Ma).

At Hole 801C (167 ± 4 Ma), velocities in the upper alkalic-basalt
and lower tholeiite intervals are 4.7-6.4 km/s (Fig. 1), consistent with
layer 2b and even layer 2c velocities, but inconsistent with layer 2a
velocities. In contrast, the hydrothermal zone appears to have veloci-
ties as slow as, or slower than, those in layer 2a. Because of the short
tholeiitic-basalt penetration, however, we consider this agreement
with the velocity/age model to provide only a weak confirmation of
that model. Crustal heterogeneity may be too high for the crustal-
aging model to provide useful velocity predictions for crustal samples
of 100-200 m at individual sites. For example, Jarrard and Broglia
(1991) found that Sites 768 and 770 also had velocities consistent
with those predicted on the basis of their age, yet Site 770 has more
"evolved" (faster, more dense, less porous) physical properties, not
because of greater age and alteration, but because of lower initial
porosity. The same qualifiers apply to a comparison of Site 801 to
crustal velocity models: the 131-m basement penetration (and even
shorter tholeiite penetration) may be nonrepresentative, and the high
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Figure 10. Some geochemical logs for Site 801 basalts (Pratson et al., this volume), as compared with core-plug analyses (circles) compiled by Castillo et al. (1992).

tholeiite and alkalic-basalt velocities may owe more to their flow
origins than to subsequent alteration.

GEOPHYSICAL AGING OF OCEANIC CRUST
AT HOLE 801C

According to a standard conceptual model, aging of oceanic crust
begins as soon as crust is created. The combination of axial heat and
highly fractured, permeable basalt promotes vigorous hydrothermal
circulation, which causes crustal alteration. Alteration minerals even-
tually fill cracks and interpiUow voids, thereby reducing porosity and
permeability (top flowchart of Fig. 13). This model suggests that
hydrothermal circulation is ultimately self-limiting.

Hydrothermal convection through the seafloor is not restricted to
the crust and sediments immediately adjacent to spreading centers,
but continues within ridge flanks covered by sediments for at least
tens of millions of years (e.g., Anderson et al., 1977; Fisher et al.,
1990; and many others). Off-axis waning of hydrothermal circulation
is caused by decrease in crustal heat, accumulation of a relatively
low-permeability sediment cover, and decrease in crustal permea-
bility resulting from alteration. Off axis, sedimentation slows and
changes the style of the hydrothermal circulation, from largely low-T
with seafloor communication to high-T when the circulation is iso-
lated from seawater. Of these three mechanisms by which hydrother-
mal circulation is reduced with time and distance from the ridge,
crustal alteration has received the most attention, perhaps because
only it can account for the age-dependence of upper crustal velocities
(Schreiber and Fox, 1976, 1977).

Of the many changes associated with crustal aging, most are
assumed to occur rather than to be directly observable (middle flow-
chart in Fig. 13). Close to the ridge crest, for example, alteration
becomes more pervasive and extreme with increasing crustal age, and
Hole 504B provides direct evidence for alteration-induced perme-
ability reduction (Anderson and Zoback, 1982; Anderson et al., 1985;
Becker, 1989). We have little direct evidence, however, that fracture
filling and porosity reduction are the dominant effects of basalt altera-
tion, nor that greater age leads to steadily decreasing permeability.
Indeed, packer experiments at Hole 801C provided the first test of the
assumption that old crust is lower in permeability than young crust, a

test that instead found some of the highest crustal permeability ever
observed (Larson et al., this volume).

The correlation between greater alteration and greater velocity,
assumed to be present at the multiflow scale, is not necessarily ob-
served at the plug scale. Christensen and Salisbury (1972) first ob-
served that core samples typically exhibited the opposite pattern: a
velocity decrease associated with increasing alteration and increasing
crustal age. Low-temperature alteration breaks down basalt minerals
and replaces them with smectites that are lower in matrix velocity and
density. Potassium, sodium, and water are absorbed from seawater;
calcium silicon, and iron are given off, and the net geochemical flux
is out of the basalt (e.g., Hart, 1973), thereby increasing porosity at an
intergranular scale.

Velocity and density measurements on Site 801 basalt plugs (Busch
et al., 1992) also exhibit this pattern (Fig. 4; bottom flowchart of Fig.
13). Thus, basalt alteration may reduce porosity by fracture filling, but
it also increases intergranular porosity. Conversely, high porosity pro-
motes alteration, by providing permeability that assures high volume
of circulating fluids; thus the double-headed arrow on Figure 4 relating
greater alteration to greater porosity. Using H2O

+ from geochemical
analyses (Castillo et al., 1992) as a semiquantitative indicator of altera-
tion (Alt et al., 1992), we can see that greater alteration is associated
with greater porosity (Fig. 4). Furthermore, alteration reduces matrix
velocities and matrix densities by up to 10%. Both matrix-mineral
properties and porosity affect velocity and density, and the bottom
portions of Figure 4 illustrate this combined effect: velocity and den-
sity drop dramatically with greater porosity. Most, but not all, of this
drop is predicted by the relations shown by the constant-matrix-value
dashed lines. The velocity and density drops with greater porosity are
even greater than predicted by the dashed lines, however, because
matrix properties also change with greater porosity.

Busch et al. (1992) did not address the conflict between Site 801
plug patterns and the standard model, except to say, "the extent to
which [the standard model] is applicable to the laboratory data for the
Leg 129 basalts is questionable." Although plugs do reveal intergran-
ular patterns, coring misses cracks and crack-filling that potentially
control macroporosity and large-scale velocity (Hyndman and Drury,
1976). Log analysis, in contrast, allows us to determine whether the
lab-sample-scale observations also hold at the interflow scale.
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Figure 11. Crossplots of K2O vs. CaO, for tholeiites and alkalic basalts, based
on core-plug analyses (Castillo et al., 1992) and logs.

Our comparison of log velocity to porosity, for example, found a
pattern (Fig. 5) that agreed well with core data. Similarly, the relation-
ship of log density to velocity can be accounted for only by porosity-
dependent matrix values, as seen at the intergranular scale (Fig. 4).
Geochemical logs (Fig. 10) confirmed that greatest alteration is cor-
related with highest porosities and lowest velocities, opposite to the
pattern implied by the standard model of Figure 13. If the plug-based
relation of greater alteration inducing lower velocity is competing
with a flow-scale pattern of alteration-induced crack filling and ve-
locity increase, then the former appears to be dominant both in cores
and logs.

On the core-plug synthesis of Busch et al. (1992), note that Pleis-
tocene and Neogene sites differ from other sites (Fig. 6); increasing
crustal age is accompanied by increasing alteration, and associated
movement of points to lower velocity and density. This pattern for
intergranular velocity and density contrasts with the conclusion from
sonobuoys that old crust has higher velocities than young crust. The
plug-scale velocities of 4.4-6.4 km/s for young basalts, if combined
with macroporosity in young crust, is compatible with layer 2a veloc-
ities of 3.7 ± 0.4 km/s. The plug-scale velocities of 3.5-6.6 km/s
for older basalts are incompatible with layer 2b velocities of 5.2 ±
0.4 km/s, however, unless the macroporosity of old oceanic crust
is negligible.

If much of the porosity in the rare pillow basalts and abundant flows
at Hole 801C is in the form of large-scale voids and fractures that are
not sampled by 10-cm3 core plugs, then comparison of core and log
measurements of velocity or density has the potential of detecting this
macroporosity. In such comparisons, however, considerable caution is
required because core sampling may not be representative of average
formation properties. Core recovery in the basalts averaged 31% at
Hole 80IB and 60% at Hole 801C, and the coring process tends to bias
basalt core recovery toward fresher, less-altered basalts. Rebound, the
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Figure 12. Plots of the thorium/potassium ratio vs. H2O
+ and depth. Open circles

and solid ovals are core-plug analyses (Castillo et al., 1992); curved line is from
the spectral-gamma-ray logging tool. Note that Th/K appears to be indicative of
degree of alteration (as indicated by H2O

+) within the tholeiites, so the Th/K log
for the tholeiite interval (below 528 mbsf) is a proxy log of alteration.

core expansion that accompanies change from in-situ to laboratory
pressures, can affect densities slightly and plug velocities more sub-
stantially (Hamilton, 1976). Rebound is small in these basalts: on the
order of a few percent based on measurements of velocity as a func-
tion of pressure (Wallick et al., 1992).

In general, the combination of these factors leads one to expect log
velocities and densities to be consistent with or slightly lower than
core measurements in massive units, and significantly lower than core
data in pillows. Instead, the two types of measurement in Hole 801C
are generally similar in both the moderate-velocity, moderate-density
alkalic basalts and the high-velocity, high-density tholeiites (Fig. 1).
Thus this comparison reveals no evidence in these two intervals for
large-scale open porosity that has been missed by the plugs. We can-
not say whether this absence results from alteration-induced crack
fillings or from initial paucity of macroporosity; pillow basalts (and
associated interpülow porosity) are very rare at this site. Only in the
hydrothermal zone, where plug data are virtually absent and where
apparent log velocities comparable to layer 2a velocities are not
trustworthy, is macroporosity possible. Consequently, the very high
permeability measured for the site (Larson et al., this volume) prob-
ably is confined to this hydrothermal zone.

This pattern differs from that seen at several younger sites
(Kirkpatrick, 1978; Moos et al., 1990; Jarrard and Broglia, 1991),
where macroporosity missed by the plugs causes lower velocity and
density values for logs. For old sites, in contrast, agreement between
plug and log velocities is predicted by the standard model; this predic-
tion is confirmed at Hole 765D (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990a),
refuted at Hole 417D (Salisbury et al., 1980), dominantly refuted at
Hole 418A (Moos et al., 1990), and—as shown by Figure 1—con-
firmed at Hole 801C.

CONCLUSION

How representative is Hole 801C of the geophysical properties of
very old crust? Certainly the cap of alkalic basalts is atypical of
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Figure 13. Flowcharts of the interrelations among hydrologic, geochemical,
and geophysical parameters during the aging and alteration of oceanic crust.
A. Generally accepted "standard model." B. Expected relationships at in-
traflow and interflow scales, based on the standard model; some links have
been verified by observation, whereas others are only assumed. C. Observed
pattern at Site 801, based on core-plug measurements. Note the contrast
between the muitiflow expectation that greater alteration increases velocities
and the plug-scale observation of the opposite effect of alteration on velocity.

oceanic crust in general, although it is pervasive in the northwestern
Pacific Ocean. Except in the hydrothermal zone, the average upper
crustal velocities observed at Hole 801C are typical of layer 2b, as
expected for very old crust. In the competition between intergranular-
scale porosity increase and large-scale porosity decrease caused by
alteration, Hole 801C may represent an extreme case. Intergranular-
scale effects appear to dominate both plug and log measurements
here, not because of a lack of large-scale cementation, but because
initial volcanic style was in the form of massive flows rather than
porous pillows. The most dramatic alteration event at this site was not

cementation of macroporosity, but formation of the hydrothermal
deposit and associated porosity increase.
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